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March to cause lost 
votes -  Shoemaker

UR0C hits 
Aldrich for 
'sex laxity’

Governors of the United Re
publicans of California voted 
in the form Of a resolution Sat
urday to oppose the possibility 
of UC Irvine’s Chancellor A l
drich replacing Clark Kerr as 
UC's next President, on the 
grounds of "sex  laxity in dor ms 
at Irvine,”

The action was taken in an 
emergency session after hints 
of Aldrich’s liberal policies 
leaked out to the Governers.

*We would like to have A l
drich removed if we could, but 
we certainly don’t want to see 
him promoted,”  stated Lester 
Andrew of Tustin, aUROCState 
V ice Chairman. Andrewclaimed 
knowledge of ‘ «girls who are 
practically living in the same 
dorm with male companions 
without any supervision.”  He 
also decried the ordering of a 
library book with a four letter 
word in the title.

Mrs. Anabelle Montgomery of 
Newport Beach added that ‘ ti 
deliberate effort is being made 
to admit only liberally oriented 
students to Irvine.”  She called 
the present situation ‘ ‘ frighten
ing,”  and explained a ll this is 
being fomented by Aldrich. 
When asked the source of her 
statement, she admitted it was 
from the' Santa Ana Register 
and the Newport Harbor Ensign, 
both right-wing conservative 
papers.

Aldrich said in a statement 
released on Sunday that he is 
‘ ^appalled by the m isinfor
mation. Admission to the 
University is  based on scholas
tic abilities.”  He considered 
this an insult to both students 
and parents alike.

The Santa Ana Register re 
ported part of the resolution 
that UROC passed:

“ He (Aldrich) repeatedly dis
played his flagrent and complete 
disregard for decency, moral
ity, and responsibility in the ed
ucational community. He has 
openly sanctioned formation of

(Continued on p. 8, col. 4)

ONE ANSWER—This student has found unique re lie f from the 
normal problems of parking. —Blunden photo

G rok  g rab s  IV, 
supplem ents EG

By JOHN RETHORST 
Staff W riter

The EL GAUCHO office was in an uproar yesterday as word 
filtered in that the leisurely monopoly so long enjoyed by this 
newspaper was no more.

A group of Isla Vista residents has established a newspaper 
called GROK, which defines its name as a verb meaning ‘ *to Know, 
to Be, to Understand in Fullness, to sense with Completeness 
the way things a re .”

If that sounds like a synonym for something else as well, 
it may not be purely coincindental, as GROK editor Jack Shoe
maker advises his readers to blow pot every time they’re  in 
India, as it ’s legal there.

That noble and somewhat vague statement of purpose trans
lates into a 4-page tabloid, EL GAUCHO page size, of "newsy”  
features (or "featuresy ”  news, if it sounds better), reviews, 
unorthodox art, and interesting tidbits (  as an example: “ This 

(Continued on p. 8, col. 3)

By MIKE LIFTON 
Staff Writer

“ Don’t march on Sacramento!”  implored Assemblyman Win
field Shoemaker.

The Legislator, speaking in Campbell Hall yesterday after
noon, urged a reconsideration of the decision to go to the Capital 
in protest of the firing of UC President Clark Kerr and of the 
proposed cuts in the state budget.

Speaking as a friend of the University, who also happens to 
be a Legislator, he reported that most of his colleagues in the 
Legislature are “ now in a hostile mood toward the Governor’ s

request.”

Delano wine 
cleared off
local shelves

By PAUL DOUGLASS 
News Editor

As a small part of a con
tinuing state-wide boycott 
against Pere lli Minetti products 
in the Central Valley, Delano 
Sub-committee from REACT 
has successfully persuaded lo
cal chain stores in Goleta to 
remove Minetti wine products 
from their shelves.

«'There are no more of their 
wines in Goleta as far as we 
know,”  commented David Roth, 
unofficial chairman of the 
group. "Now we’re  working on 
Santa Barbara.”

Minetti products, marketed 
under the name California Wine 
Association, have become the 
object of a boycott for reasons 
sim ilar to those which prompted 
last year’ s successful boycott 
by United Farm Workers 
against Schenley products and 
De Georgio Corporation. The 
boycott was stopped when em
ployers agreed to hold repre
sentation elections for farm 
workers.

TEAMSTERS ONLY WORRY?
“ The Perelli Minetti corpor

ation, like De Georgio, thought 
Teamsters were the organizing 
body to worry about,” observed 
Roth. ‘ 'They were given sole 
bargaining power for em
ployees.”  The management 
openly preferred the Teamsters 
to the workers own organi
zation.”

The purpose of the Boycott, 
according to , Roth is to allow 
United Farm Workers Organi
zing Committee to compete with

(Continued p. 8, col. 4)

He quoted five of his fellow 
assemblymen as saying that if 
students come north, "they’ll 
lose my vote.”  The assembly- 
men included four Republicans 
and one Democrat.

Because of present Leg
islative antipathy towards Rea
gan, the quotes indicate that 
a march would drive many 
badly-heeded Republican votes 
back into his camp.

He brought out the slowness 
of the legislative process, not
ing that the budget w ill not even 
be discussed for about three 
weeks.

Shoemaker frequently com
pared the masses of people who 
would crowd the state capital 
to people who block traffic after 
an accident in order to see the 
blood.

HORNETS AND SKUNKS
He argued that a march un

der the present circumstances 
would "s tir  up a. right-wing 
hornets* nest,”  and pointed out 
the poor policy of engaging in 
“ a smelling contest with a 
skunk.”

It is true, he agreed, that 
the political climate in Sacra
mento is "very  grim .”  He com
pared it to that in Germany 
of the early 1930’s, with a 
reaction in the air and a sharp 
dividing line between sides.

Shoemaker also deplored the 
summary firing of UC President 
Clark Kerr, calling it ‘ «com
pletely”  politically motivated 
and ‘ «a terrib le reaction against 
the intellectual community.”

«It is  significant that (Reagan 
and Finch) attended the Regents 
meeting only until the firing,”  
he noted.

STUCK WITH HALF
Turning to the proposed bud

get cut, he told that Reagan 
had recommended that ed
ucation bear half of all cuts 
asked for.

Shoemaker also didn’t like the 
fact that no study had been 

(Continued p. 8, col. 1)

SACRAMENTO FEB 9 -STEERING COMMITTE
The Associated Students Steering Committee for the March to Sacramento 

emphatically and unequivocally re-affirm s its commitment to the date of Thursday, 
February 9, for the march to Sacramento,

The date of Feb. 9 has been chosen for the following reasons:
O Our overall purpose is to appeal to the people of California and their elected 

representatives in Sacramento to help re-establish the autonomy of the University 
of California. It is the conviction of the Steering Committee that this purpose will 
not be served by the march proposed for Feb. 11. Since autonomy is dependent 
on dissociation from any political organization, a march which is reported in the 
mass media as union-organized and union-sponsored would clearly defeat this 
criterion. A march by some schools with the AFT on Feb. 11 has already been 
reported by the "L .A .  T im es”  as an AFL-CIO-organized demonstration.

•  A primary objective of the march on Feb. 9 is to discuss our educational 
concerns with Gov, Reagan and with state assemblymen and senators. We feel 
such discussion justifies a weekday march. Because the tone of our march is 
prim arily discursive as befits an academic community, we are firm ly convinced 
that our chances of success in persuading the people of California and their 
representatives are thus significantly increased.

Concern has been voiced that a march on Feb. 9 would be viewed as divisive 
and contrary to group unity. We do not share this view because we believe that 
while the overall objectives of both marches are sim ilar, the immediate character 
of each march is sufficiently different to justify TWO marches.

After careful consideration of the events and arguments of the past few weeks, 
we strongly feel that a march to Sacramento Feb. 9 would best serve the interests 
of the academic community.

Associated Students Steering Committee for the March to Sacramento

(Editor’ s note: In the interest of informing students and faculty of the major 
arguments which entered into the formulation of the Steering Committee’s position, 
the following arguments for and against participating <in a march on February 9.)

Against February 9: It has been argued that a single march to Sacramento 
on February 11 in which all students would participate would create a united 
front.

Against: It has been argued that union assistance would be beneficial to the 
march of February 11.

Against: It has been argued that teachers would be able to join the February 
11 march (on a Saturday) without fear of jeopardizing their jobs.

Against: It has been argued that students would not be cutting classes, and 
there could be no criticism  levelled by press.

FOR February 9: It has been argued that union-sponsorship or union partici
pating would defeat the purpose of favorably influencing the greatest possible 
number of people.

For: It has been argued that the essence of academic freedom is independence 
from political interference. A march in which there is participation, particularly 
in a leadership capacity, of an established political organization would constitute 
political interference.

For; It has been argued that the immediate objectives of the march on February 
9 (to meet with the governor and legislators) and the march on February 11 
(to indicate massive opposition to the events of recent weeks) require incompatible 
strategies.

For-: It has been argued that few governmental officials will be in Sacramento 
on Saturday, thus defeating the immediate objective of meeting with the Governor 
and a great many legislators.
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W o rld  N e w s  |1 C A iM P U S  i I E W S
JOHNSON ON ASIA

President Johnson told his news conference there have been 
no serious efforts by the other side to terminate the Viet Nam 
war. There has been, according to the President, increased specu
lation that efforts were under, way to end the war, but he said 
he does not fee l such moves have been made. Asked about the 
upheaval reported in Red China, he said he does not see how these 
reported events can affect the Viet Nam war.

SALISBURY IN WASHINGTON
(WASHINGTON)--The first American newsman to recently 

visit Hanoi has told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that 
events seem to be pushing North Viet Nam toward “ exploration of 
a settlement of the war.»» Harrison Salisbury, an assistant manag
ing editor of the New York Times, says the U £ . should not stop 
bombing North Viet Nam unless it receives something in return.

SKY BEING RELEASED
(Washington)--lt»s reported that Czech officials w ill expel 

American Travel Agent Vladimir Kazan-Komarek rather than force 
him to serve an eight year prison term . It»s believed that the 
Czech-born travel agent from Cambridge, Massachusetts, hasbeen 
informed of the plans, but there has been no official announcement. 
Kazan was convicted of spying and sentenced to eight years.

FLIGHT TO THE MOON
(Cape Kennedy)--Engineers are readying a camera-equipped 

rocket for a flight to the moon while investigators continue to 
probe the Apollo One disaster. The 850-pound photographic labora
tory is scheduled for launch tomorrow night, a week almost to the 
hour that f ir e  claimed the lives of Astronauts Grissom, White and 
Chaffee. Doctor Robert Seamans, the Deputy Administrator of the 
Federal Space Agency, is at the Cape now.

SPECIAL R E G E N T« MEETING
(Sacramento)--Governor Reagan w ill attend today »s special 

session of the Board of Regents of the University of California, 
but he has criticized the four Regents who called it.

In Reagan’s words, “ I feel that the bulk of the Regents have 
been imposed upon.»»

Reagan said he could see nothing on the agenda that was not 
fully discussed at the last meeting. He said, in these words, «1 
am a little at a loss to explain their reason for calling the meet
ing.»*

GOVERNOR« VETO
(Sacramento)--Governor Reagan says he w ill use his veto power 

i f  the Legislture increases his state budget. And the Governor has 
also expressed regret that he used the word “ looted" to describe 
the fiscal actions of Governor Brown’s administration.

HEARLE APPOINTED
Governor Reagan has named San Francisco attorney, Paul 

Hearle as a special assistant to administer an interim plan for 
judicial appointments. Hearle w ill work out of the Governor’s 
o ffice in San Francisco to supervise the plan.

Under the program, names submitted for judicial appoint
ments w ill be sent to the State Bar and the local Judiciary Selector 
Advisory Board for the recomendation to the Governor.

S T .  MICHAEL. AND 
A L L  A N G E LS '

CAM INO  PESCADERO 
AND P IC ASSO  

SUNDAY

7 . 3 0 A . M .  1 0 . O O A . M .

IV  L E A G U E

CO-ED
VOLLEYBALL

F E B . 4

C lear Plastic M eat Trays

See both sides of Jordanos* meats 
in clean c le a r , sanitary, ready- 
to -freeze plastic trays.

O R D A N O S
• modern supermarkets*

Viet Nam Week 
conference set

Viet Nam week, April 8-14, 
and the April 15 national mobi
lization w ill be the topics of a 
West Coast conference this 
weekend.

A  motorcade has been or
ganized to transport interested 
parties to San Francisco and 
back. Most cars w ill leave F r i
day afternoon and return Sunday 
morning. Approximate cost w ill 
be $3-$5, plus a $1 registration 
fee at the conference. A ll per
sons are asked to bring a sleep
ing bag.

For further information on 
rides call the following num
bers: 663-0387, 663-8858, 465- 
7438 and 581-9624.

C O - E D S
I F  YOUR H AIR  DOESN’ T  
F A L L  IN PLACE  WHEN 

YOU COMB IT ,  YOU 
D ID N ’ T  HAVE IT  

CUT A T  V E R N A 'S

CAR W ASH

W*JÆ9 C m T  I V I M T f f l W C /

AL VIDO'S
GOLETA CAR WASH

101 HWY. AT FAIR VIEW

FULL SERVICE 
CAR WASH

F R I-S A T ...

$|25

*|50

rars
n j'S A T . F eb 10, 1967 
yT7, 30 and  10 .00  P .M .

I T ic k e t s  S o ld  A t

A . S . C a s h ie r s -$  1 .50

À AND

fi U C E N  E ntrance

March signups
A ll students going to Sacramento Wednesday for the 

Thursday march must sign up either on the car list or 
sign-up for a bus seat, which win require a $2 deposit 
at the time of sign-up and the rest ($8.50 in total) paid 
Monday through Wednesday. Only a limited number of 
buses are available.

Tables for sign-up w ill be set up Friday through 
Wednesday in front of the library and the UCen from 8 
a.m. until 4 p.m. Students driving toSacramentoare asked 
to sign up the number of passengers they can take and 
whether there is  space in their cars at the moment which 
is  unfilled, so other students, can contact drivers for a 
ride.

Students are asked to co-operate by signing up today 
so next week can be used to collect the remainder of the 
bus fare and fill cars.

Eetryone (m> lit Mena* m d 
the popular price* at <hi* 

Famou* Family Rettamtam*

ENJOY OUR 

SUPERB BANQUET 

FACILITIES
6 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.

7 days a week
Free Parking

Highway 101 at Fair view A ve.
967-1618

Borodin Quartet
Prom  M oscow

Saturday
Yeh 'iflWvn,
Campbell

Ha'll
All Seats Reserved
U.C.S.B.

|u.C.S.B.Fdc./Stdfr.̂ |.75 
S tu d e n t- - r  loo 

Tickets:A rts i Lectures Ticket Office and Lobero 
Thezffre: Presented by Arfe and Lectures

BE S M A R T -S A V E  
O N  t .

SPECIALS

'  Mon, Tues, Wed, ONLY
INCLUDING S H A M P O O  AND S E T

FrostingREG- $2° -° ° -speci* ’- j .̂50

TINTSSpecial- - - - - - - - - - - - $ 7.50

Permanent Wave or Straightening
$10.50INCLUDES H A IR C U T  AND S E T  

R E G . $17. 50 -  S P E C IA L

The Best ¡s The Busiest-Naturad y

BEAUTY SALON
955 D E m barcadero  D e l  M ar 
I s l a  V is t a  P hone 968-2311

1



New Politics Community 
views Viet Nam measure

Action committees of the New Politics Community of Santa 
Barbara w ill submit proposals Sunday at 2 p.m. for decision of the 
membership at a general meeting at Strollers Hall, 326 West Sola 
Street.

The peace and political action committees are recommending 
an effort to present to Santa Barbara city voters a Viet Nam mea
sure sim ilar to one placed on the ballot in Dearborn, Michigan.

Theodore Schoenman of the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation 
w ill speak on the International War Crimes Tribunal and w ill ask 
local support for it.

Ralph Sunderland w ill introduce a potential candidate for mayor. 
Others interested in running for city council seats with the support 
of New Politics are invited to present themselves at the meeting.

SUNDAY A T  U ' , 3 0  A . M ,

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MISSION
S T .  M IC H AE L AND A L L  A N G E LS ' CHURCH 

CAM INO  PESCADERO AT  P IC AS SO  IN IS L A  V IS T A  
HOLY COMMUNION EVERYONE W ELCOME

OTTO B REM ER, CAM PU S PASTOR

DON’T WANT TO WASH DISHES? 
Come t o -

SWEDEN HOUSE
II
II

RESTAURANT

DINNERS
LUNCHEONS

s w e d is iT a t m o s p h e r e
LUNCH

11:3« «.M^2j30 pja.

4:30 pm  • 0:30 pm  
Dtaaar 11:30 am  *0:30

U
w X :X
I I I

BANQUET
ROOM

AVAILABLE

2710 D « I «  Vina 
Tel 965-9001

Fr*« Parking — Air Condition.«!

IP

»  
m  

i  i

R E G  $ 1 .5 0
S P E C IA L

$U9
BA RN ES H INDS

W ETTING SOLUTION

R E G  $ 1 .8 0

FOSTRIL S P E C IA L

$11»for ACNE

M cK e s s o n  a s p i r i n
S P E C IA L

5 G R A IN  B O T T L E  O F  100 Z3Ç
R E G  $ 1 .9 5 S P E C IA L

S P E C IA L

PER N O X
S K I N  C L E A N  S E R

GE FLASH CUBES
P K G . O F  3 R E G  $ 1 .9 5

O R IG IN A L
I S L A  V I S T A  P H A R M A C Y  

955 F Embarcadero Del Mar 
( I s l a  V is ta  Ph 8-2310) 

G o le ta , C a li fo r n ia
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SON LAUGHRIDGE is terrorized by Rob Thrasher (Mother), 
Mike Richardson (Chuck), and Apples in Tuesday’ s opening of 
“ Hatful of Rain*'.

'C a llb o a rd ’ sells
Thomas B. Markus, Assistant 

Professor of Dramatic A rt at 
UCSB, has announced that the 
third edition of “ Callboard”  is 
currently on sale in the out
door lobby of the UCSB Studio 
Theatre* where Michael Gaz- 
zo ’ s “ A Hatful of Rain”  is be
ing presented February 7-11, 
14-18.

“ Callboard,”  dedicated to the 
proposition that theatre is 
“ more than entertainment,”  of
fe rs  a series of articles related 
to the current production, “ A 
Hatful of Rain, ”  a contemporary 
drama depicting the problems 
confronting a young addict and 
the effects of his addiction on 
his family.

The current issue presents 
an article by Albert B . South- 
wick, “ Treating Narcotics Ad
diction,”  which deals with the 
agony of withdrawal and the a l
most impossible “ cure” of nar
cotics addiction.

M i c h a e l  A . Checkhov’s 
“ Stanislavski's Method”  pro
vides a framework for the kind 
of naturalistic acting necessary 
for realistic drama. Judy For
man is the subject of an inter
view entitled “ The Actress 
Prepares,”  in which she dis
cusses her role in “ Hatful”  as 
Celia Pope, the young wife of 
Johnny Pope, a young veteran 
'Accidentally”  addicted while 
being treated in a hospital for 
war injuries.

Dr. William Reardon, in “ The 
D irector's Approach,”  expres
ses his concern with the prob
lem of dope addiction in Am er

ica and the “ honesty”  of "A  
Hatful of Rain.”

A lso included is a DOCU
MENT, “ The C ritics ,”  featur
ing excerpts of the reviews of 
the original New York Produc
tion of 1955.

“ Callboard”  w ill continue in 
the future to present “ high 
quality articles designed to en
hance the understandingandap- 
preciation of a theatrical pre
sentation as a work of art, rath
er than a slice of entertain
ment,”

KCSB-FM w ill present a var
ied diet of talk and music this 
Sunday. At noon, Steve Taber 
hosts Sunday .College, follow
ing it at 3 p.m. with Discov
ery. Discovery w ill include the 
address of Librarian Lawrence 
Clark Powell.

Following Powell's lecture, 
Dr. Richard Comstock will pre
sent “ Theological Dynamics of 
Secular Society.”  At 5:10 there 
w ill be an interview with Joan 
Baez.

Weekend Wrapup at 5:40 w ill 
contain a report from the 
Republican State Central Com
mittee news service and a re 
port on an item of current in
terest.

The Old-Time Music Show 
at 10 p.m. will feature Booker 
Washington White, blues singer. 
•The program will include 78's 
which he recorded in the 1930’s.

Cancellation
The annual King of Diamonds 

Dance, originally scheduled for 
February 11, and “ Cardinal,”  
a movie scheduled for Febru
ary 6, have been cancelled. The 
Diamonds Dance was to be held 
at Rockwood Women's Club; 
the movie was for Campbell 
Hall. No plans for future re 
scheduling have been made, by 
Alpha Delta P i, the sponsors.

THE BOOK THAT SAYSC

EN D  TH E  
DRAFTS

. .  This book could well arouse 
the public and provide the force 
which gets the Congressional 
machinery moving."

—.Rep. Thom .is B. C u rtis  (R  M isso u ri)

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER'S |||

$395 I W .
m  TRIDENT 

PRESS
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O P IN IO N  • O P IN IO N  • O P IN IO N
E D IT O R IA L

W h y  i m p r e s s  t h e  Y M C A ?
Between rumors about the status of the motorcade to Sacramento, rumors 

about marches on other dates, other places (Red China?) and rumors about the 
type of opposition w e 're  running into, it is  becoming increasingly rilffii-nit to discern 
the reai from the apparent or the plain false.

This much is clear; we have fought, scrapped, lost sleep, weight, peace of 
' mind, and good loving for the past three weeks in order to realize an enormously 
difficult and important goal; that of freedom from politics in our University.

It looks, increasingly so as the hours pass, that the whole vision, the whole 
ideal of a campus standing up and stopping City Hall, is up to you.

As most of the campus must know by now, another march has been planned. 
Led by organized labor, i.e ., the American Federation of Teachers, and vehemently 
supported by the state colleges et. a l., the individuals responsible for this march 
have made their purpose abundantly clear; (to quote one of their leaders) “ a 
display of power.”

Superb. What this University needs in order to impress the good citizens 
o f this state is a «display of power.”  To  be sure, the high school students of 
Y.M .C .A., who w ill be the only people in Sacramento that Saturday should be 
visibly impressed. We suggest that the A .F .T . and the state colleges hold some

sort of meaningful dialogue with whichever high school student is playing Governor.
This, is clear: it is our responsibility to show the people of this state 

orderly, organized and meaningful protest to the conditions prevalent in Sacramento. 
Not to be led by the nose with another political force, labor, we do not want to 
be involved in some kind of mass demonstration to a bunch of high school students, 
but we do want to have planned dialogues with our Congressmen, our state leaders 
and the news media of the nation.

So we need your support, all of you. If ever there was a time and place in 
this school's history when we had the opportunity to become leaders, this is it. 
Not just leaders in this particular battle, or even in this particular state, but 
leaders of a whole new concept of higher education: that college students can have 
a responsible voice in their immediate destinies without resorting to Berkeley- 
style rioting in the streets.

If you believe in this time, as we at EL GAUCHO do, then do something about 
it. Attend the rally at noon, sign up for bus transportation, beg, borrow, or steal 
a car ride, but get to Sacramento on the 9th. We have waited long-now it is time 
to move.

STEVE BAILEY 
Editorial Editor

U

L E T T E R S  

Solidify and unify
To  the Editor:

In many discussions concerning our 
present cris is , many proposed plans of 
action have arisen. None have really 
received unanimous approval from the 
students of the University of California. 
We want to react in many ways, from 
boycott to marches to «rational”  SOUR. 
These are all reactions to past events 
and in the majority they are emotional 
reactions. Many students keep talking of 
keeping up sentiments and riding the 
bandwagon to Sacramento to protest. 
BUT, what of our future. Yes, there 
have been some suggestions made, how
ever, nothing yet has achieved the 
position of the ''goa l”  of the ASUC. 
Before we, as unified students, can pro
pose to act on our behalf, we must 
firs t BE unified students. We must not 
only unify in goal, but also in concerted 
action AND LEADERSHIP. Let us not 
aUow ourselves to be divided in goal 
or leadership. Let us not worry if 
Berkeley w ill take the lead, or i f  UCLA 
is  *4>ig brother” , or i f  UCSB should 
make its mark on the pages of UC 
annals. We are ONE university, and as 
such should have one aim: the welfare 
o f the University of California.

I  urge us to solidify and unify our 
drives and leadership into action for 
our future, not reaction to past.

JAMES FAJARDO 
Junior, Sociology

Re-eva luate  eause
T o  the Editor:

What kind of society is the Univer
sity of California fostering? Quote: 
«These stations w ill have all the 
materials (including adressés) for mail
ing your letters . . . ”  What kind of 
cause is this «University dilemma”  
that does not generate enough enthusiasm 
to create individual action? If a few 
pennies and’ moments worth of thought 
a re  sufficient to deter us from indepen
dent response, then possibly a re-eva l
uation of the «cause”  is in order.

BRUCE GESCHEIDER 
Junto, Economics

March--not 'exlreinist’
To  the Editor:

At this time it is  important to realize 
that the students supporting a MARCH 
to Sacramento are not members of a 
«rad ica l fringe”  but responsible and

mature students, aware of the importance 
o f the current situation.

I do not represent any particular 
political or campus organization nor am 
I  in sympathy with any particular 
'^activist”  group. I am: a registered 
voter, a taxpayer, a husband, a father, 
and a student who strongly believes In 
the value of a MARCH to Sacramento 
to  meet with Governor Reagan.

If you are skeptical of this action be
cause you fear that it is  an «extrem ist”  
activity please be assured that the adult 
and conscientious student is in the van
guard of the current movement.

DAVID AFRICA 
Senior, History

Be serious, John
To the Editor:

I would like to ask M r. Maybury 
what kind of newspaper he thinks he's 
editing. If he is  not condeming Dow 
Chemical Co. in what was suppose (s ic ) 
to appear as an announcement, he asks 
us to help support the very people who 
are helping to kiU Americans. Mr. May
bury blows the Reagan controversy into 
(s ic ) all proportions and the next day 
chops the ROTC program which has 
helped create personel (s ic ) who are 
protecting M r. Maybury *s right of demo
cracy. The only useful piece of writing 
the E L  GAUCHO has publiched (s ic ) 
recently is the well written article by 
Professor Thomas Bruce (s ic ), it is 
about time, Mr. Maybury, that you realize 
the E L  GAUCHO represents the univer
sity and not yourself. «Everything”  in 
this world of ours isn't bad Mr. Editor.

RICH KERSTEN 
Senior, Economics 

Ed. Note: Thanks for the re-assurance.

Botany notes
To the Editor:

Students who are traveling to Sacra
mento Feb. 8 and 9, and who w ill 
miss the Thursday lecture in Botany 
20 may obtain typewritten copies of the 
lecture for those two days by presenting 
a page from a Sacramento newspaper 
or some other such proof of being at 
the march Thursday. The lab work can 
be done at the beginning of the week.

You might suggest a sim ilar arrange
ment in other courses to your professors 
and TA 's .

WARREN PIERCE 
Bldg. 408-212 on Wed. 10-12 or Bio 
Sci 1232 on Wed. 2-5 
Ed. Note: We think this is an excellent 
idea for those instructors who are able 
to arrange it. We suggest you publicize 
such an arrangement to your classes.

i
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I T  IS E S S E N T IA L  THAT WE K EE P  
POLITICS O F F  THE C AM PUS"

■I

W h o ’s the animal
To the Editor:

Name Withheld asked in a recent letter 
(E L  GAUCHO, Jan. 24) «What the hell 
kind of animal would abort her own 
child?”  I say to you, Name Withheld, 
look around you and open your eyes. 
Four out of five times she is  a married 
woman, usually with a house full of kids 
already, every one of whom would have 
less to eat, see his mother more sel
dom, and be cast out on the streets 
sooner to perpetuate the chain of poverty. 
Or this animal may be a college stu
dent, one you see every day. This animal 
looks like any other coed but she is

■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI

faced with a terrib le choice: To drop 
from  school, rush into marriage and 
bear an illbegotten child or undergo a 
minor operation, which, under the proper 
circumstances is painless, lasts less 
than fifteen minutes, and is safer than 
a tonsillectomy.

One million American women a year 
choose abortion and our antiquated laws 
and self-righteous citizens kill eight 
thousand of them. Now I ask you, Name 
Withheld, who is the animal? Is it the 
desperate woman hoping to preserve 
some semblance of order in her life  
or is it the Victorian letter writer who 
doesn't have the guts to sign his name?

PHILIP SCOTT 
Senior, Math

■ b b b b Bb — b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b — — g

Meet your representative
At Sacramento it is essential to the total success 

of our march that well informed, responsible students 
make direct personal contact with their elected repre- 
sentatives. Appointments are being made with all Sena
tors to have group meetings of students with both their 

‘ constituent Senators and Assemblymen on Thursday after
noon. All students over 21 who desire to talk personally 
with their representatives please leave your names at 
the signup table at the rally on Friday,- along with your 
school and voting addresses.

The Steering Committee will appoint chairmen of the 
individual senatorial groups, whose names will be pub
lished in the E L  GAUCHO so that others may contact 
them in the future. £

Before the march an informational seminar will be 
held for all those going to meet their representatives so 
as to insure that they will be well informed.
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H. E. L. P. 

W R I T E  A G A I N
UCen Program Lounge 

Friday,
8 A .M .to  6 P .M .

Cal Tjader
Cal Tjader, the jazz vibra- 

harpist who was rated third 
vibraharpist by Down Beat Mag
azine, w ill perform in Camp
bell Hall tomorrow night at 8:30. 
Tickets for this Greek sponsor
ed event are $2 at the AS Cash
ier.

967-2715

C A L  T J A D E R

D R IV E - IN

Santa Barbara
TAKE WARD MEMORIAL HIGHWAY-TURN OFF AT HOLLISTER 

TO KELLOGG-FOLLOW KELLOGG TO THEATRE
FREE CAR HEATERS

75,

■AND’

'O IL E Y  P E L O S O  T H E  
P U M P H  M A N ’

BY THE MAKER OF 'OH 
DEM W A TE R M E LLO N S '

F R I.  A N D  S A T .  
M ID N IG H T  M A T IN E E

/No. L■ Scr,
-PN/v

S T A R T S  SUNDAY

A FANTASTIC AND SPECTACULAR S ¿ odnaey bs uVn  tmhaey

VOYAGE... THROUGH $ BR̂ ;
THE HUMAN BODY...INTO THE BRAIN. f e l M M  „  m t

j- if your
I nerves

can
stand it

ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S

n9lel

I P S Y C H O
0 Anthony Perkins
8  TECHNICOLOR

Steßhen Boyd. Raaue Weed timone OBrer f i l i  Peasfifvie -itn/-
i  Havilland

I n i SEE IT

A L O N E !

O L I C Y * 2 “  *  *  “shows ★

Really!!
there's a time
and place lor Rraílv?
everything! this time I know

A just the plat

ROSS HUNTER'S

TRIE PAD
(AND NOW TO USE IT)

BEDFORD SOMMARS FARENTINO
Shown at 0:45ant! UH5 

AND
FRANKLIN SCHAFFNER'S

"THE WAR LORD"
CHARl£TON HESTON 

Shown at 8:10

H O M E *  THEATRE
J FAIRVIEW SHOPPING CENTER • GOLETA 

251 N. Fairview Ave. • Phone: 967-4531’
Dally from 6 p.m. Sat., Sua., Hol. 1 a.m. Phon* 967-4531 NIGHTLY AT 8:15 —  SUNDAYS AT 7:30

“★ ★ ★ ★ T W O  OFTHE YEAR'S 10 BEST!”
"A UNIQUE FILM...AN EXCELLENT MOVIE.

• — S i d n e y  S k o l s k y

Julie I Oskar
Christie ¿WernerA :her first role since 
her Academy A ward 

for "Darling'*

•inner o f  the 
Sew York Critirs* 
Desi Actor Award

f a h r e n ^
TECHNICOLOR- .

From t 
novelh»Ray 

Bradbury
IK A IK U G  iw u rr*ui m JEAN LOWS R O U P O

Francois Truffaut
»FV1--

M ARLON BRANDO

: l- M«F-i<fpfnonf ma
"  T H E

C O -H IT  a n j a n e t t e  c o m e r i n  A P P A L O O S A *

—N.Y. Daily News 
“A  BEAUTIFUL FILIVT’-r/ls New Yorker

“A beautiful and sometimes breathtaking exposition 

of visual imagery, k  free,vigorous cinematic style. 

Incidents that have poignancy and charm.”

— Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Timet

GRAND
PRIZE
WINNE':
1966
CANNES
FILM
FESTIVAL

SCB IT
WITH SOMEONE 
YOU LOVE

a  M a n  p  

a n c I a W o m a n

and Aloe Gahma« • Gha Lollobrlglda 
"HOTEL PARADISE"

H T I í S H í H l i í i l
★ ★ TH EATRES ★ ★

C S S S

a¿I
bJ-'i f ■ mZM -111 .4 -HI, «¿R

ilii I
DAILY FROM (P M * SET. SUN. HOI. IN

JASON ROBARDS 

JANE FO N D A
IN

A N Y  WEDNESDAY

A N D

PAUL NEW M AN

JANET LEIGHfc
IN

H A R P E R

John-Paul Belmondo 
Leslie Caron 

Kirk Douglas 
Simone Signoret

IS PARIS BURNING?:
ALSO

Warren Beatty 
Susannah York

KALEIDOSCOPE

STATE STATESI.
m>M£ B-7321--AUT OAäYfPM
MATINEES: DAILY -  2:00 p.m.

EVENINGS: 8:30 pjn. 
SUNDAY EVENINGS: « p.m.

NO W  in its 5th 
—  SMASH —  

WEEK!
W INNER OF 5 

ACAD EM Y AW ARDS

"THE SOUND 

OF M U S IC "

m
D R IV E - IN  * 

Hollister and Fairview 
*  Phone 967-1210 *

Dana Andrews 

Jeanne Crain
IN

HOT RODS
TO HELL 

plus this co-h it

Herman's Hermits 

HOLD O N !

Mat.: Wed., Sat., Sun. 2:00 p.m. (t 
Evenings: at 8:30 

Sunday Evenings: at 8:00

6ih  Big Week
W INNER OF 6 ACAD EM Y I 

AW ARDS

Omar Sharif 
Julie Christie 

Rod Steiger
IN

DOCTOR Z H IV A G O  3

FOR THEATRE PARTY 
AND GROUP SALES 

INFORMATION CALL 
MR. DUSSEAUIT 

AT 967-5661
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Ace NCAA Swimmers in Golden Coast Invitational

MAN TO WATCH--Gaucho Chuck Spink, sophomore individual medleylst, will 
be a key to the hometown cahnces in the Golden Coast Invitational in the campus 
pool.

iñloushbuJWL
Ckevruofat

NEW O NES - 614 CHAPALA 
USED ONES-716 CHAPALA

UCSB’s Gymnasts spring into action tomorrow night 
when they host the Irvine Anteaters. The UCSB-UCI meet 
w ill begin at 7:30 in Robertson Gym and Is free to the 
public.

J o h n n ie 's
O P E N  C ***fw * 6“ * F R IA  S A T
D A I L Y 1 %__________ :_____

■ X  P O O L / O P E N
24 Hours10 a .m .to  2 a .m . ___ ' \ r d/ '

Mon.Thru Thurs. 1 BILLIARDS

901 Embarcadero 

Del Norte
/ m t \

Isla
Vista

By ALAN GOLDHAMMER
UC at Mesa Correspondent
Two oi the top swimming 

teams in the nation w ill battle 
each other for the team crown 
in the second annual Gold Coast 
Invitational, which w ill be 
hosted by the Gaucho mer
men. UC at Irvine and San 
Diego State college w ill pace 
the field in the meet which opens 
up this afternoon at 2:30 in the 
Gaucho pool.

San Diego State is the de
fending NCAA College Division 
champion and they boast of one 
of the finest all-around squads 
in the nation. Mike Gerry, Mark 
Bruce, and Dave Roberts are 
the men to watch in the two 
day event. Gerry is probably 
the strongest middle distance 
man in the nation, specializing 
in the 500 yard free  style. 
Bruce’s forte is the 400 indivi
dual medley, as he success
fully defended his NCAA title 
and is looking forward to cap
ture his third national title. 
Roberts is an excellent diver 
and has one national title to 
his credit.

The Anteaters from the south 
were ineligible for last year’s 
tourney since they were a first 
year school and were on proba
tion. Jan Van Cleave and Bill 
Leach w ill pace the Irvine team 
in the contest. Van Cleave, a

I S ch edu le |
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd
BASKETBALL, varsity vs. 

Santa Clara Univ., there, 8:05 
p.m.

BASKETBALL, frosh vs. 
Hancock College, there 8:00 
P.m.

SWIMMING, varsity vs. Gol
den Coast Championships 
UCSB, 2:30 p.m.

WRESTLING, varsity vs. Cal 
Lutheran College, UCSB, 8:00 
p.m. and frosh at 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
BASKETBALL, varsity vs. 

Univ. of San Francisco, there, 
8:05 p.m.

BASKETBALL, frosh vs. UC 
Irvine Frosh, there, 7:00 p.m.

GYMNASTICS vs. UC Irvine, 
UCSB, 7:30 p.m.

SWIMMING, varsity vs. Gol
den Coast Championships (Uni
versity-College Division) UCSB 
2:30 p.m.

WRESTLING, varsity vs. 
L .A . State, UCSB, 8:00 p.m.

RUGBY, club vs. Loyola, 
there 2:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5th
Rugby, club vs. Eagle Rock 

UCSB, 2:00 p.m.

transfer student from Cerritos, 
was named to the JC A ll-  
America swim team two years 
ago. Leach is one of the best 
all-around swimmers on the Ir 
vine squad which has dropped 
only two matches in two years 
to UCLA and USC.

The host UCSB entry, which 
is  third seeded, is paced by 
a host of fine swimmers. Chuck 
Spink w ill try to pull an up
set and defeat the Aztec ’ s Mark 
Bruce in the medley race. Also 
rated high is Mike Honig who 
placed High in last years NCAA 
tournament. Gaucho Dave Gray, 
who recently broke the school 
record for the 500 yard free
style is favored to capture the 
longer 1650 race.

TO
Automotive Center

800 NO. MIUPAS
PH . 965-0710

Specialists in Foreign Cars, 
Service & Repairs
Volksw agen  

Mufflers $12.95
Installed, (through '62 models)

Call for Quick Service
We Want Junked Foreign Autos-Free Pick-nip

N O W  2 
HI-TIME  

LOCATIONS
To Serve Our

Gaucho Customers

PARTY
SNACKS

•  BEVERAGES
•  LUNCH MEATS
•  ICE CREAM
•  MAGAZINES
•  KEG BEER

OPEN 10-11:30 — 5 DAYS 
From 10-12:30 a.ra. Fri.-Sat.

PARTY TIME AT THE

HI-TIM E
In Goleta

109 S, Fairview, 967-8514

In Magnolia Shopping Ctr.
5110 Hollister, 967-5053

Plenty of Offstreet Parking

featuring:
e  Flavor crisp Pizza 
e  Spaghetti Dinners 
•  Dipper Delight 

Sandwich

928 Embarcadero Del Norte

CALL US FOR 
TAKE-OUT 
ORDERS

PH. 968-4222

OF 3 GREAT LAND 
MARKS IN 
ISLA V ISTA 

BELONG TO ± < « \  < 
THE OTHER IS  

"THE CORNER”
965 EMBARCADERO DEL NORTE 

"  THE ONLY PLACE TO EAT ”



UCSB Ruggers 
Home and Away 
Over Weekend

The Gaucho Rugby Club, fresh 
off an impressive 34-3 trounce 
o f UC Riverside that saw their 
Southern California Rugby 
Union record leveled at 1-1, 
travel to Loyola tomorrow af
ternoon to meet the Loyola 
Lions in their third league 
match of the season.

Besides the Auckland exhibi
tion of weeks past, Saturday’s 
40-minute skull session w ill be 
the most important test to date 
for Coach Rod Sears* ruggers, 
as the Lions are also an even 
1-1 in SCRU play.

San Diego State, Cal Poly 
(Pom .), and UCLA currently 
lead the SCRU standing- 
undefeated in two outings^

The Gauchos return Sun
day to face Eagle Rock Rugby 
Club, the toughest fifteen the 
Southland has to offer in rugby. 
Eagle Rock is  5-1 on the year 
and were the 1966 Club Division 
SCRU champs.

Starting Gauchos include: 
Chris Jackson, Hook; Bud Le - 
land, Bruce Dunlop, props; 
Mark LaRusso and Andy West- 
fa ll, 2nd Row; Jim Rodgers 
and Stan Pareto, Breakaways; 
John Keever, Lock; A rt Buck, 
Scrum Half; Lee Rice, 1st 5/8; 
Gene Stuckey, 2nd 5/8; Mike 
Cobb, center; Jeff Alexander 
and Rudy Carvajal, wings; and 
Rod Sears, Fullback.

"Breakfast at Tiffany's" 
Tonight Campbell Hall 
IV  League Members Free 
W/Cards others $ .50
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Gauchos Must Do Or Die Th is Weekend
By DAVE HYAMS 

Sports Editor
Santa Barbara’s eagers must 

win now or forever watch the 
race as they head into the cru
cial Bay Area road trip this 
weekend.

Currently 2-1, the Gauchos 
face Santa Clara tonight at the 
San Jose Civic Auditorium, then 
head up to San FranciscoSatur- 
day to visit the rugged USF 
Dons.

Coach Ralph Barkey’s quintet 
is  tied with the Dons in WCAC 
standings, a game behind Pac
ific  and Loyola, who are both 
undefeated in three outings. Two 
wins would put the locals in 
an enviable position, while 
a pair of losses would for all 
practical purposes knock them 
out of the 1967 race.

The top scorers and rebound
ers w ill be in action in the 
weekend set. Mike Gervasoni, 
who has led Santa Clara in scor
ing for three years, presently 
leaas the whole comerence with 
a 21.3 average, and he is fo l
lowed by Bronco teammate Bob 
Heaney and UCSB’s Dick Kol- 
b erga t 19.3.

In the boardsweeping depart
ment, Kolberg rides atop the 
pack with a 13.3 average, a 
stride ahead of USF *s Dennis

Black at 12.7.
Last season, the Gauchos fell 

twice on a sim ilar trip, but the 
voyage was highlighted by a 
brawl at San Francisco. The 
two participants, however, Russ 
Banko and Russ Gumina, have 
both graduated.

In other WCAC activity, 
league-leaders UOP and the 
Loyola Lions meet in Los An
geles tonight, while St. Mary’s 
and Pepperdlne battle for the 
cellar. The two northerners 
switch opponents tomorrow 
night. San Jose State, UCSB’s 
traveling companion, met Santa 
Clara last night and visits the 
hilltop Dons tonight.

S T A N D IN G S

University of Pacific

League 
W L 
3 0

Season 
W L 
13 3

Loyola ...................... 3 0 9 8
Santa Barbara . . . . 2 1 6 q
San Francisco- ......... 2 1 8
Santa C la r a ............. 1 2 6 q
Pepperdine ............. 1 2 5 1Ò
San Jose State . . . . 0 3 5 9
St. Mary’s  . .  •.. • •. 0 3 2 12

Friday

UCSB at Santa Clara
Pacific at Loyola
St. Mary’s at Pepperdine
San Jose State at San Francisco

Saturday

UCSB at San Francisco 
Pacific at Pepperdine 
St. Mary’s at Loyola

PLAYMAKER—Howie Demmelmaier, the Gauchos’  floor 
leader and second leading scorer, w ill be guiding the 
attack at Santa Clara and USF this weekend.

—-Strahler photo

Both Gaucho games w ill be broadcasted back to the 
Greater Goleta Valley on KTMS (1280), with Phil Pat
ton calling the shots at 8 p.m.

MOTORCYCLE SALE!
Over Stocked on Used Bikes 
Must  Move Them To Make 

Room For New Models
B A R G A IN  PRICES!

P O W E R  R E S E A R C H  269 O R A N G E  
G O L E T A  P H . 9 67 -8 9 1 9

Surplus
FATIGUE SHIRTS 

MOO

Yellow Plastic

PONCHOS
S i  00

Santa Rosa

Seamless-Back Shoes
Neoprene crepe sole end heel. Oil« 

Jgas end grease resistant. Sizes 6*13, 
(w id th  C. E.

$ DAY
SPECIALS

2-MAN
LIFE

RAFT

Reg. 11.95

$0 0 0

I  No. 747

Wi
Santa Rosa 8"

I  MOCCASIN-TOE BOOTS
& Nuren Longwedge Crepe Sole end 1 ||||R  
i f  Heel. Sizes 6-13. W id th  C, E.

Army Nylon Ponchos 
$<|50with

Hood

2 '/i -lb. Improved 
Dacron "88" 

HIKERS'

MUMMY
BAGS

Rip stock 
Nylon Cover

CLOSE-OUT

SHOE TABLE
Asstd. styles & sizes

Values 
to $15. 5 3  A

ORLON

SWEATERS
Assorted 
colors 
and sizes.

00
ea.

00

Santa Rosa
I WELLINGTON 
PULL-ON 
BOOTS

Nuron Longw.dge 
Cr.p. Sol* 

and Haal.
Sitai 6-13.
Width D, EE.

Reg.
$14.95.

$4400
2 BIG DAYS OF 
$ SAVING BUYS!

5 -b . N yd

SLEEPING
BAGS

Double air mattress, 
pocket, full zipper.

Reg. 14.95

$ 4 4 ^
No. S45

PARACHUTE 
CAR COVERS
Orange & white

$ '

SHOP FRIDAY 
'TIL 9 P.M.

VACATION & 
OUTDOOR SUPPLY

S&Vade 605-607 State St. Phone 963-5319
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Shoem aker ...
(Continued from p. 1) 

made on what could or should 
be cut.

He said that the Joint Com
mittee on Higher Education 
could investigate the ro le  of the 
legislature towards higher ed
ucation, who is  really served by 
higher education, how the aca
demic market affects other 
markets, and organizational 
considerations in the Univer
sity and State Colleges.

WHOLLY WRONG 
” It was wholly wrong to take 

action without knowledge such

G IV E
TO

H.E.L.P.

a study could provide,”  he 
stated.

Finally, he discussed pos
sible alternatives of action that 
would make students most ef
fective. Among the most e f
fective he included:

•  Student-appointed lobby
ists to testify before various 
subcommittees, such as the 
Ways and Means

•  Student -conducted studies 
of how many students would have 
to leave because they couldn’t 
pay tuition, and of what the pre
sent tax structure involves for 
taxpayers

•  Letter-writing campaigns 
directed at the Governor and 
legislators, especially those on 
the Waysand Means Committee.

•  Rallies on campus to pro
vide information over a long 
period of time.

(Continued from p. 11 
paper is In desperate need of 
readers, money, staff, time, 
chemical sustinence, and
women — all fre e .” ).

In a more serious light, GROK 
editor Gary A lbers defines the 
paper’ s purpose as a medium 
to reflect the local community, 
cuturally, politically, and
creatively. It w ill be in a very 
*4iang loose”  style, and will 
print things that EL GAUCHO 
for a variety of reasons, can
not (wheee!)»

The paper welcomes free
lance reviews of books, movies, 
events, and whatever else is 
worth reviewing. Staff w riters, 
photographers, and reporters 
are sorely needed.

A lbers stated that the next 
issue w ill definitely be pub
lished when they get the money.

The main distribution point 
for GROK is  the Unicorn Book 
Shop,

The Druids a re  back ca ll either 968- 
4729 or 968-8757.

M icroscope-oil Immersion like new, 
Tyoda $160, 968-3365 or 968-4818

10* Bing Surfboard, exc, cond. 3 
stringers $95, 968-4381

Spine-tingling, soul-stirring, sensa
tional TJ4 . -  Feb, 10.

U C C F --B ÍF  meeting Sunday, 4 p.m. 
at URC discussing Urban a  Secular 
Revolutions.

GCF fellowship meeting Feb. 3, 7 
p.m . Goleta Federated Church, 
Urbana film  w ill be shown! Trans. 
968-5182.

Greek Week a ll school sports day 
& dance Sat 1 pm Sig Ep Beach

H.E.LJP. (Higher Education fo r Last
ing P rogress ) needs your help! Sup
port the March to Sacramento. Awards 
w ill be given to the housing group 
donating the most money.

Personal serv ice  Is  valuable. 
Bryant-Ortale Jewelers, 812 State, 
E l Paseo.

SANDPIPERS, Boia Sete, Feb. 11

C A L  TJADER Is coming Friday Feb. 
3. Tickets NOW at AS Box O ffice

Seclusion, peace, quiet on 1.58 acres 
o f avocados, 3 bdrm, dining rm ., 
2 bath home in nice warm area, 
don’t look at this one unless you 
a re  ready to buy, less than $40,000, 
easy access to UCSB,CampusRealty, 
968-1415, 967-8841 eves.

F ield  jackets, army used -  $2.95; 
fatigue pants & shirts, used -  3.98 
ea; Kakl pants & shirts, used -
1.98 ea; work pants & shirts, used 
-  .79 ea; orange flight suits, used- 
4.88; covera lls, used -  2.49; white 
sweat shirts, new sm, m only -  
1; parachure car covers -  12.95 
& 13.95; 30x72 bunk matress-8.99; 
5 gal. GI gas cans, used • 3.95 
ea., new-7.95; jeep can racks, new-
3.95 ea; jeep can spouts from 1.35; 
GI down I t  feather mummy bags -  
14.88; a ir fo rce type sunglasses from  
1.98; mess trays, used 1.19; barrack 
bags, used -  1.19; navy watch caps • 
.98; navy toques -  1.19; GI can 
openers-.10; nylon ponchos, used-
1.98 ea; GI small shoulder bags from 
.79; GI cushion sole socks-.69 ea; 
webb straps from  .29;navypeacoats-
8.95 & 19.95; Navy CPO Shirts-
11.95 -  Du nail’ s, 605 State.

Speed Reading Course $35 Includes 
testing, day or night classes; classes 
meet once a week fo r  3 hrs. 8 
wk. course;come In sign up isla  
Vista Reading Center, 6850 El Coleglo 
Rd., Francisco To rres  Bldg. *6, Ph. 
968-4612

A P T S . TO  S H A R E - 2

Need 1 g ir l fo r spring qt., 2-man 
apt., lots of privacy, 968-5089

Need roo mate M spring quarter 3 
man apt. Ph 968-8484

A U T O S  FO R SAL E - 3

’ 53 Bulck, make o ffer , 967-0702 eves.

*59 TR -3 red good cond., 43,000 m l., 
968-5250.

*51 Packard Hearse good cond., $200 
o r  best o ffer , 968-4528

FO R  R E N T - ---------------5

1 man needed fo r 3 man apt., near 
campus $50, 968-4888 or 968-5323 
eves , or early a.m.

$55 mo tropical artistic apt. p r lv . 
entr., patio, good parking, privacy 
fo r  man, 965-9597.

G ir l— share house w/young women, 
good location, 35-50/mo Inc ut, 965- 
5476.

Furnished rentals offered by EMBAR
CADERO CO. ca ll 968-3508 or 962- 
0679 eves.; G irls: Select 2 bedrm, 
2 bath duplex, fp l., wall to wall car
pet, $165. Boys: sharp 2 bedrm. 2 
bath duplex, carport, fenced patios, 
blk from  beach, $137.50. Fam ilies 
a lso accepted. ____

F O R  S A L E ------------- - S

Handmade 12-string, beautifd tone, 
$200, 968-4875.

12 string Spanish lute call Susan 
968-8623.

Martin A lto sax excellent condition 
$185, 964-2673

10 sp bke $10; 3 sp Raleigh $8.50; 
transpblke$5; g ir ls  bike, tatù  tra iler 
$25; lawn mower $3.50; 965-9579

Gibson 12 string guitar $150 or best 
o ffe r , 968-7855 a fter 5

F O U N D

German Shepard pup, approx* 9 wks. 
old* Light brown 968-4196«

H E L P  W A N T E D -— -8

Responsible mature person, non- 
smoker to run IV  bookstore, prefer 
person who lives In IV , 12-5 Tu-Sat., 
$1.50 hr, call M rs. Reed, 962-3318.

G ir l to keep house, fre e  room and 
board, 968-2660 a fter 11 p.m.

L -O S 1 ----------------------1C

3 keys on chain small blue te le 
phone attached, If found ph. Linda 
96»i8265.

A ll black cat male, please call 968- 
2255 or return to 6694A Del Playa 
Reward.

Reward fo r s ilver ring, wide band, 
made o f 50$ piece, Genny 968-4809.

$5 reward fo r return of brown g ir l ’ s 
wallet w/gold lea f F leur Dells Iden
tification Paula Kaatz @968-6877

1 pair black prescription glasses on 
SAE bike path, 968-8323

On campus, 1 dangly garnet & gold 
earring, antique, much sentimental 
value, reward, Angle, 968-8963

M O T O R C  Y C t  E S  —

*65 Ducati 125cc runs but néeds work 
$150, 6520 Cervantes #7

’65 Suzuki 60 trailb ike, like new $150, 
507 San Simeon D r., 967-8041 eves.

P E R S O N A L -

Every LETTE R-b lt helps. Wrttenow. 
Friday, UCen Program  Lounge, 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

S till haven't found love? Exclusive 
operation match knows your fiv e  Ideal 
dates at UCSB. Send postcard today 
fo r  fre e  questionnaire to: MATCH, 
Box N-14401 UCSB, SB 93107

2-Shure 51-6 mikes $30 ea. or2/$50, 
968-7623

V illa : the phantom woman has struck! 
W ill you see her again?

Need rders to Sacramento, 2/8 via 
Bodega Bay, Berkeley, Haight St., 
Monterey, Lucia, Andy, Bio Scl. 
#1021

Palm Reading I t  card reading, past, 
present, future told; advice on a ll 
matters, 6805 Hollister, Ph 967- 
9116

FEG Is coming. (Grade your profs)

F  EG is  going to Sacramento. New 
date Feb. 15-16

G irls  . . .  a re  you lonely? call 
Hugh Jorgan, 968-7887

IV  League plays co-ed volleyball at 
the IV Rec F ield on Feb. 4 at 1 
p.m . a team that plays together, stays 
together

S e r v i c e s  O f f e r e d  -  15

ALTERATIONS, REWEAVING, 6686 
Del Playa, Ph. 968-1822.

Summer *67 Program s Tours: Orient 
1295; Hawaii I t  Tahiti $695; Alaska 
$495; Europe (selection ). Student 
fligh ts, student ships, Eurallpass, 
foreign auto purchase. Contact ED- 
UCATOURS Student T rave l Service, 
4348 Van nuys Blvd. #205, Sherman 
Oaks, (213) 783-2650

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 
LA/London, Amsterdam/LA Depart 
June 16. Return Sept. 18. Roundtrip 
$375. LA/London, Depart Sept. 1. 
One-way $175 Karen Llnvllle c/o 
EDUCATOURS, 4348 Van Nuys Blvd., 
#205, Sherman Oaks, 783-2650(213)

Charter Flight-Europe-summer .  jet 
$99 one way, NY/London; $263 r j .  
NY/Farls; $375 from  LA; also Orient. 
Apply now UCen 3177 M -F, 12-1.

T U T O R IN G  ——

French tutoring fo r lower division, 
Ph Pete Coule, 968-8579

T Y P IN G

Excellent typing, IBM electric fast 
serv ice , M rs. Hughes 968-6285.

Typing -  expert, fast, 35$ page, call 
M rs . Grosser at 965-5831

W A N T E D  :----:-----------19

Students, Faculty I t  Staff! Save $1 
now by obtaining your L E T ’S DINE 
OUT rem it envelope at the A £ .C ash 
ie r ’ s In the University Center. Eat 
at 36 restaurants fo r  1/2 price plus 
50 bonuses fo r your holiday or vaca
tion pleasures. Th is Is our 4th year 
here with the plan good t ill Dec. 15, 
1967.

Desperately, Alexander text fo r Geog 
120, 968-7945 Kathy

Band to play Saturday Feb 4, call 
968-6268

1 or 2 Individuals wishing to share 
and drive 59 Ford to Lincoln, Neb., 
between Feb. 22 -  Mar. 26, call 
Don Larson, 969-0118 bet. 6-9 p.m.

Extra room? Need space fo r 2 people 
on weekends, 968-4809

"The Hungry i. v. " 
r O N I G H T - 9 : O O p . m .  

At the
T O W E R  R O O M

Aldrich debased
(Continued from p. 1) 

a faculty branch of the American 
C iv il Liberties Union and the 
student organization which 
spawned Mario Savio, leader of 
student revolts at Berkeley.”

Irvine sources say that stu
dent organization is the Irvine

chapter of the SDS (Students 
for a Democratic Society), 

Aldrich denied both charges. 
Last year the FBI asked the 
Rhode Island Republican for the 
names of the SDS members, 
and even though asked by the 
general student body not to, 
he did.

Delano w ines
(Continued from p. 1) 

Teamsters in an election to see 
which organization workers 
really prefer.

Roth describes the situation 
as a struggle between not only- 
farm  workers and business but 
between workers and outside 
organizers.

FORCE AN ELECTION 
Forcing an election as Roth 

sees it is not an easy task. 
“ You have to press them to 
the wall, in effect,”  he said. 
’ 'There is no single way to 
get an election.”  Chavez’s 
National Farm Workers As
sociation and Agricultural 
Workers Organizing Committee 
led by Larry Itiong have com
bined forces in the boycott un
t il compulsory elections are 
guaranteed.

nature of farm products.”  But 
to this Roth is critical.

“ If you prevent strikes at 
harvest time you’re  taking the 
farm workers’  only opportunity 
to really hurt the employer,”  
he argued. Roth has planned to 
organize opposition to Lago- 
marsino’s b ill in Santa Barbara.

BOYCOTT LIST 
Wines singled out in the 

P ere lli boycott are: Eleven Cel
lars, Embassador, Red Roos
ter, Greystone, Guasti, Calwa. 
Aristocrat, Victor Hugo and 
A J t. Morrow brandy’s; F J . 
and Tribuno vermouths are a l
so involved in the boycott.

The Delano sub-committee is 
still accepting contributions of 
canned goods, old clothes and 
money. Interested parties 
should call 968-3721.

State Senator Lagomarsino 
has proposed a b ill which would 
ban labor strikes during har
vest time due to ’ 4he perishable

H. E. L  P.

Combine this with:
•  Great Atmosphere

(true pizza parlor atmosphere)
•  Large Selection of your 

Favorite Beverage 
(imported & domestic)

And you have a swingin 
Place to go on the 

weekends
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6396 Hollister A v e .
NEXT TO RAYTHEON IN GOLETA

PHONE ORDERS 968-2565
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